AGENDA
CHARTER AUTHORIZING PANEL
January 15, 2014
Arkansas Department of Education
Auditorium State Education Building
1:00 PM
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Reports
Report-1 Chair’s Report
Presenter: Dr. Tom Kimbrell

Report-2 Update on the Current Charter Application Cycles
This information is provided to keep the Charter Authorizing Panel apprised of the Department’s work with charter
applicants.
Presenter: Mary Perry

Consent Agenda
C-1

Minutes – November 13, 2013; November 14, 2013; November 21, 2013; and
December 5, 2013
Presenter: Mary Perry

C-2

Revisions to the 2013-2014 Charter Authorizing Panel Meeting Dates
The State Board of Education will meet February 13-14, 2014; therefore, the February 12 Charter Authorizing Panel
meeting must be changed so that decisions made by the panel can be sent to existing charters, charter applicants, and
the State Board of Education at least 14 days prior to the next meeting of the board, as required by Ark. Code Ann. § 623-702(b)(1). A March meeting date is also proposed.
Presenter: Mary Perry

Action Agenda
A-1

Request for Open-Enrollment Public Charter School Amendments: KIPP Delta
Public Schools
The State Board of Education approved the application for KIPP Delta Public Schools on March 11, 2002. The charter
is approved to serve students in grades K-12 with a current maximum enrollment of 1,550, which will increase to 1,910
in the 2014-2015 school year. Representatives of KIPP Delta Public Schools are appearing before the Charter
Authorizing Panel to request amendments to the current charter.
Presenter: Mary Perry

A-2

Request for Open-Enrollment Public Charter School Amendments: LISA Academy
and LISA Academy-North Little Rock
The State Board of Education approved the application for LISA Academy on January 12, 2004. The charter was first
renewed on April 9, 2007, for a five-year period, and renewed again for a five-year period on April 10, 2012. LISA
Academy is currently approved to serve a maximum enrollment of 800 students in grades 6-12. LISA-North Little Rock,
operated by the same sponsoring entity and board as LISA Academy-North Little Rock, was approved by the State
Board of Education on November 5, 2007, and was renewed for a five-year period on March 14, 2013. LISA AcademyNorth Little Rock is currently approved to serve a maximum enrollment of 700 students in grades K-12.
Representatives of LISA Academy and LISA Academy-North Little Rock are appearing before the Charter Authorizing
Panel to request amendments to request approval to merge LISA Academy-North Little Rock with LISA Academy and
the approval of additional waivers. Approval of the merger would result in the following, effective July 1, 2014: the
charter for LISA Academy-North Little Rock would be surrendered; LISA Academy would be approved to serve
students in grades K-12; the LISA Academy enrollment cap would increase from 800 to 1,500; and any waivers of laws
and rules previously approved for LISA Academy-North Little Rock would be included as approved waivers for LISA
Academy. LISA Academy would include the following: the current LISA Academy Middle School on Corporate Drive in
Little Rock; the current LISA Academy High School on Corporate Drive in Little Rock; the current LISA Academy-North
Little Rock Elementary School on Landers Road in Sherwood; the current LISA Academy-North Little Rock Middle
School on Landers Road in Sherwood; and the current LISA Academy- North Little Rock High School on Landers Road
in Sherwood.
Presenter: Mary Perry

A-3

Request for District Conversion Charter School Amendments: Cross County
Elementary Technology Academy
The State Board of Education approved the application for Cross County Elementary Technology Academy on January
9, 2012. The charter is approved to serve students in grades K-6 with a maximum enrollment of 500. Representatives
of Cross County Elementary are appearing before the Charter Authorizing Panel to request amendments to the current
charter.
Presenter: Mary Perry

A-4

Request for District Conversion Charter School Amendments: Cross County High
School, A New Tech School
The State Board of Education approved the application for Cross County High School, A New Tech School on January
14, 2011. The charter is approved to serve students in grades 7-12 with a maximum enrollment of
500. Representatives of Cross County High School are appearing before the Charter Authorizing Panel to request
amendments to the current charter.
Presenter: Mary Perry

A-5

Request for District Conversion Charter School Amendments: Eastside New Vision
Charter School (Warren)
The State Board of Education approved the application Eastside New Vision Charter School on January 9, 2012. The
charter is approved to serve students in grades K-3 with a maximum enrollment of 510. Representatives of Eastside
New Vision Charter School are appearing before the Charter Authorizing Panel to request an amendment to the current
charter.
Presenter: Mary Perry

Minutes
Charter Authorizing Panel
Wednesday, November 13, 2013
The Charter Authorizing Panel met on Wednesday, November 13, 2013, in the auditorium of the
Department of Education building. Commissioner of Education Dr. Tom Kimbrell, Chair, called
the meeting to order at 8:30 a.m.
Present: Dr. Tom Kimbrell, Chair; Dr. Megan Witonski, Vice Chair; Jim Boardman; Deborah
Coffman; Mike Hernandez; John Hoy, and Dr. Karen Walters
Absent: None
The transcription of this meeting may be accessed on the Arkansas Department of Education
website at the following:
http://www.arkansased.org/about-ade/charter-authorizing-panel/minutes/archive/2013.
Reports
Chair’s Report
Dr. Kimbrell had no report.
Update on the Current Charter Application Cycles
Mary Perry reported that four applications for district conversion charter schools were received
by the October 31, 2013 deadline, and the hearings for district conversion applicants will be held
at the meeting of the Charter Authorizing Panel in January 2014.
Consent Agenda
Dr. Kimbrell stated that the two items on the consent agenda were the minutes from the panel
meeting on August 21 and the annual reports for Academics Plus Charter School, the Arkansas
Virtual Academy, and Benton County School of the Arts. He asked if panel members had any
questions, and Mr. Hoy stated that the minutes did not reflect the official title of the
accountability division which is Public School Accountability. Mary Perry, Coordinator for the
Charter and Home Schools Office, said the correction would be made to the minutes.
Mr. Hernandez moved, seconded by Dr. Walters, to approve the consent agenda. The motion
carried unanimously.
Action Agenda
A-1 Request for Open-Enrollment Public Charter School Amendment: Arkansas Virtual
Academy (ARVA)
Scott Sides explained the ARVA amendment requests to waive Ark. Code Ann.§ 6-13619(a)(1)(A), requiring monthly board meetings; and § 6-13-619(c)(1)(A), requiring a board
member to be physically present at a meeting to be counted for purposes of a quorum or to vote
and answered questions from panel members.
Mr. Hoy moved, seconded by Dr. Walters, to approve the amendment request. The motion
carried unanimously.
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A-2 Request for Open-Enrollment Public Charter School Amendments: KIPP Delta
Public Schools
Scott Shirey discussed the KIPP Delta requests to expand the grade levels served and the
enrollment cap in Blytheville, and the requests to waive Ark. Code Ann. § 6-13-619(c)(1)(A),
requiring a board member to be physically present at a meeting to be counted for purposes of a
quorum or to vote, and § 6-15-902(c)(2), requiring quality points for Advanced Placement
courses be contingent upon teacher AP training documentation. He then answered questions
from panel members. In response to questions and comments from panel members and
Arkansas Department of Education (ADE) attorney Kendra Clay, Mr. Shirey also requested
waivers of Section 4 of the ADE Rules for Advanced Placement and International Baccalaureate
Diploma Incentive Program and Section 4.03(c)(i) of the ADE Rules Governing Uniform Grading
Scales for Public Secondary Schools and for Optional Use in Public Elementary Schools.
Mr. Hernandez moved, seconded by Dr. Witonski, to approve the amendment requests to
expand the grade levels served in Blytheville from 4- 8 to 4-12 and to increase the enrollment
cap from 450 to 810 in Blytheville. The motion carried unanimously.
It was moved by Dr. Witonski, seconded by Mr. Hoy, and approved unanimously to waive
Ark. Code Ann. § 6-13-619(c)(1)(A),
It was moved by Mr. Boardman, seconded by Mr. Hernandez, and carried by a 5-1 vote to waive
Ark. Code Ann. § 6-15-902(c)(2), Section 4 of the ADE Rules for Advanced Placement and
International Baccalaureate Diploma Incentive Program, and Section 4.03(c)(i) of the ADE
Rules Governing Uniform Grading Scales for Public Secondary Schools and for Optional Use in
Public Elementary Schools. Dr. Walters voted against the motion, stating that without
information from the College Board, she was not comfortable voting to approve the waivers.
A-3 Request for Open-Enrollment Public Charter School Amendments: Northwest
Arkansas Classical Academy
Dr. Mary Ann Duncan explained the waivers requested for Northwest Arkansas Classical
Academy. Dr. Duncan and other representatives of the charter answered questions from panel
members.
It was moved by Dr. Walters, seconded by Mr. Boardman, and approved unanimously to
waive ADE Rules Governing School Board Zones and Rezoning and ADE Rules Governing
School Election Expense Reimbursement
It was moved by Dr. Witonski, seconded by Ms. Coffman, and approved unanimously to
waive 15.02 of the ADE Rules Governing Standards for Accreditation of Arkansas Public
Schools and Districts and ADE Rules Governing Educator Licensure.
It was moved by Dr. Witonski, seconded by Mr. Hernandez and approved unanimously to
waive Ark. Code Ann. §§ 6-17-111, 6-17-201, 6-17-1001 and 6-17-1201 et. seq.
It was moved by Mr. Hernandez, seconded by Dr. Witonski, and approved in a 4-2 roll-call
vote to waive Ark. Code Ann. § 6-17-211. Dr. Walters and Mr. Boardman voted against
the motion stating that they did not see the need for the waiver.
It was moved by Mr. Hoy, seconded by Dr. Witonski, and approved in a 6-0 roll-call
vote to deny a waiver of Ark. Code Ann. § 6-16-1204. Ms. Coffman voted in favor of the
motion and stated the request was too vague; Mr. Boardman voted in favor of the
motion and stated clarification is needed; Dr. Witonski voted in favor of the
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motion and said the scope of the waiver request needed to be narrowed; Mr.
Hernandez voted in favor of the motion and said clarification is needed; Dr. Walters
and Mr. Hoy voted in favor of the motion and said that their reasons had been stated
by others.
It was moved by Dr. Walters, seconded by Mr. Boardman, and approved unanimously
to waive Ark. Code Ann. § 6-21-303.
It was moved by Dr. Witonski, seconded by Dr. Walters, and approved in a 6-0 roll-call
vote to deny a waiver of Section 9 of the Standards for Accreditation. Mr. Hoy voted in
favor of the motion and stated that all of the curriculum section should not be waived;
Dr. Walters voted in favor of the motion and stated the request was too broad; Mr.
Hernandez voted in favor of the motion because the request was too broad; Dr.
Witonski voted in favor of the motion and said she looks forward to hearing requests
for waivers of the specific parts of that section of rules; Mr. Boardman and Ms. Coffman
voted in favor of the motion for the same reasons.
It was moved by Ms. Coffman, seconded by Mr. Hoy, and approved in a 6-0 roll-call
vote to deny a waiver of 9.03.4 of the Standards for Accreditation. Ms. Coffman voted
in favor of the motion and said she would like the charter leaders to return with a plan
of how the 38 units will be offered for the student to obtain the required 22 units; Mr.
Boardman voted in favor of the motion and said that he would like to see a plan;
Dr. Witonski, Mr. Hernandez, and Dr. Walters voted in favor of the motion for the same
reasons; and Mr. Hoy voted in favor of the motion stating a phase-in plan is needed.
It was moved by Dr. Walters, seconded by Mr. Hernandez, and approved unanimously
to waive 19.04 of the Standards for Accreditation.
It was moved by Dr. Walters, seconded by Mr. Boardman, and approved unanimously
to waive Ark. Code Ann. §§ 6-25-101 et. seq., 6-18-706 and Section 16 in the
Standards for Accreditation with the requirement that expenditure reports for health
services and counseling be submitted to the ADE in September 2015.
It was moved by Dr. Witonski, seconded by Mr. Boardman, and approved in a 5-1 rollcall vote to deny a waiver of Ark. Code Ann. § 6-11-129. Mr. Hoy voted in favor of the
motion and stated it was an issue of transparency; Dr. Walters voted in favor of the
motion and stated the documents are on the website for transparency; Dr. Witonski
voted in favor of the motion for transparency; Mr. Boardman voted in favor of the motion
for the same reasons; Ms. Coffman voted in favor of the motion and stated it was
because transparency for taxpayers is necessary and so that information can assist
others in better educating children. Mr. Hernandez voted against the motion because
the same waiver was previously approved for another charter.
It was moved by Dr. Walters, seconded by Ms. Coffman, and approved unanimously to
waive Ark. Code Ann. § 6-17-201 et. seq.
It was moved by Mr. Hernandez, seconded by Dr. Witonski, and approved in a 6-0 rollcall vote to deny a waiver of Ark. Code Ann. § 6-17-2802. Ms. Coffman voted in favor of
the motion and stated there is a process in place to request an alternative model to the Teacher
Excellence and Support System; Mr. Boardman voted in favor of the motion and stated the
panel would look at an alternative; Dr. Witonski voted in favor of the motion and said she would
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like to see the alternative model; Mr. Hernandez, Dr. Walters, and Mr. Hoy voted in favor of the
motion and each stated the same reasons.
It was moved by Mr. Hernandez, seconded by Ms. Coffman, and approved in a 6-0 rollcall vote to deny a waiver of Ark. Code Ann. § 6-21-304. Mr. Hoy voted in favor of the
motion and said transparency, over flexibility in the bidding process, is needed; Dr.
Walters voted for the motion and stated she did not hear any reason how the
waiver of the bidding process would be pertinent to daily operations or to student
learning; Mr. Hernandez voted in favor of the motion and said the charter needs to
follow current procurement policies; Dr. Witonski, Mr. Boardman, and Ms. Coffman
voted in favor of the motion for the same reasons.
It was moved by Dr. Walters, seconded by Mr. Hernandez, and approved unanimously
to waive Section 21 in the Standards of Accreditation.
ADE staff attorney Kendra Clay explained that waivers of other rules were needed to effectuate
some of the waivers that were granted. Charter representatives stated that they would like to
request these additional waivers. It was moved by Dr. Walters, seconded by Mr. Hernandez,
and approved unanimously to waive Sections 4-8 of ADE Rules Governing Personnel Policies,
Salary Schedules, and Documents Posted to District Websites.
A-4 Request for Open-Enrollment Public Charter School Amendments: Premier High
School of Little Rock
Dr. Mary Ann Duncan requested permission to rescind the waiver requests for Premier High
School of Little Rock that were denied by the panel for Northwest Arkansas Classical Academy.
It was moved by Dr. Witonski, seconded by Mr. Boardman, and approved unanimously to allow
Premier High School of Little Rock to rescind the waiver requests that the panel denied for
Northwest Arkansas Classical Academy.
It was moved by Mr. Boardman, seconded by Dr. Witonski, and approved unanimously to waive
10.02 in the Standards of Accreditation.
It was moved by Dr. Walters, seconded by Dr. Witonski, and approved unanimously to waive
the laws and rules just waived for Northwest Arkansas Classical Academy, with the same
stipulations placed on some of the waivers.
A-5 Request for Open-Enrollment Public Charter School Amendments: Quest Middle
School of Pine Bluff
Dr. Mary Ann Duncan requested permission to rescind the waiver requests for Quest Middle
School of Pine Bluff that were denied by the panel for Northwest Arkansas Classical Academy.
It was moved by Dr. Witonski, seconded by Mr. Hernandez, and approved unanimously to allow
Quest Middle School of Pine Bluff to rescind the waiver requests that the panel denied for
Northwest Arkansas Classical Academy.
It was moved by Ms. Coffman, seconded by Mr. Boardman, and approved unanimously to waive
Ark. Code Ann. § 6-15-902(a) with the stipulation that the charter follow a more rigorous grading
scale than the one provided by state statute.
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It was moved by Mr. Hernandez, seconded by Mr. Hoy, and approved unanimously to waive
Ark. Code Ann. § 6-16-102 with the stipulation that the waiver is approved only for students in
grades 9-12.
It was moved by Mr. Hernandez, seconded by Mr. Boardman, and approved unanimously to
waive Ark. Code Ann. § 6-18-21 and the rules associated with the statute.
It was moved by Dr. Witonski, seconded by Dr. Hoy, and approved unanimously to waive the
laws and rules waived earlier in the meeting for Northwest Arkansas Classical Academy and
Premier High School of Little Rock.
A-6 Request for Open-Enrollment Public Charter School Amendments Arkansas School
for Integrated Academics and Technologies (SIATech)
Ms. Katie Tatum explained the SIATech relocation request.
It was moved by Dr. Walters, seconded by Mr. Hernandez, and carried by unanimous vote to
approve the relocation of SIATech to the address on the lease as previously approved by the
Commissioner.
A-7 Request for District Conversion Public Charter School Amendments: Washington
Academy in the Texarkana School District
Mr. Terry Taylor explained the request for waivers of licensure laws and rules.
Mary Perry stated that the charter also needs a waiver of the portion of 15.03 in the Standards
of Accreditation dealing with teacher licensure, and Mr. Taylor requested the waiver.
It was moved by Dr. Witonski, seconded by Dr. Walters, and approved unanimously to waive
Ark. Code Ann. §§ 6-5-1004, 6-17-309, 6-17-401, 6-17-902, 6-17-919, 15.03 in the Standards of
Accreditation, and the ADE Rules Governing Educator Licensure as they deal with teacher
licensure.
A-8 Hearing of Open-Enrollment Public Charter School Application: Capitol City
Lighthouse Charter School, North Little Rock, Arkansas
Mary Perry discussed the open-enrollment charter application process.
Ms. Lenisha Broadway provided an overview of the proposed charter school.
Representatives of the North Little Rock School District and Little Rock School District spoke in
opposition to the charter.
Dr. Phillis Nichols Anderson, vice-president for Lighthouse Academies, responded to the
opposition.
A question and answer period followed.
It was moved by Dr. Walters, seconded by Mr. Hernandez, and carried 5-1 in a roll-call vote to
deny the open-enrollment charter application for Capitol City Lighthouse Charter School. Mr.
Hoy voted against the motion; Dr. Waters voted in favor of the motion and stated concerns
about the curriculum and the desire to see gains at the existing Lighthouse charters; Mr.
Hernandez voted in favor of the motion and stated that there needs to be demonstrated gains
and clear curriculum; Dr. Witonski voted in favor of the motion and stated she would like to
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see some improvement in the curriculum; Ms. Coffman voted in favor of the motion and stated
her belief that the curriculum would not provide the very best education for students.
A-9 Hearing of Open-Enrollment Public Charter School Application: Exalt Academy of
Southwest Little Rock, Little Rock, Arkansas
Mr. Ben Lindquist and other Exalt representatives provided an overview of the proposed charter
school.
A representative of the Springdale School District spoke in opposition to the charter, and Mr.
Lindquist responded.
A question and answer period followed.
It was moved by Dr. Witonski, seconded by Mr. Hoy, and carried unanimously to approve the
open-enrollment charter application for Exalt Academy of Southwest Little Rock, with the
stipulation that the charter provide an annual report each September of the outside nursing and
counseling services to be provided.
A-10 Hearing of Open-Enrollment Public Charter School Application: Ozark College &
Career Academy, Springdale, Arkansas
Dr. Christine Silano provided an overview of the proposed charter school.
A representative of the Little Rock School District spoke in opposition to the charter, and
Dr. Silano responded.
A question and answer period followed.
It was moved by Mr. Hoy to approve the open-enrollment charter application for the Ozark
College & Career Academy, but the motion died for lack of a second.
It was moved by Mr. Hernandez, seconded by Dr. Witonski, and carried in a 5-1 roll-call vote to
deny the open-enrollment charter application for the Ozark College & Career Academy. Mr.
Hoy voted against the motion; Dr. Walters voted in favor of the motion and stated concerns
about the high school curriculum and the budget; Mr. Hernandez voted in favor of the motion
and stated fiscal and curriculum concerns; Dr. Witonski voted in favor of the motion and stated
concerns about assessments, curriculum, instruction, and sustainability; Mr. Boardman voted in
favor of the motion and stated that there were too many unknowns; Ms. Coffman voted in favor
of the motion and stated curriculum concerns.
Adjournment
The meeting adjourned at 5:44 p.m.
Minutes recorded by Mary Perry.
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Minutes
Charter Authorizing Panel
Thursday, November 14, 2013
The Charter Authorizing Panel met on Thursday, November 14, 2013, in the auditorium of the
Department of Education building. Commissioner of Education Dr. Tom Kimbrell, Chair, called
the meeting to order at 8:30 a.m.
Present: Dr. Tom Kimbrell, Chair; Dr. Megan Witonski, Vice Chair; Jim Boardman; Deborah
Coffman; Mike Hernandez; John Hoy, and Dr. Karen Walters
Absent: None
The transcription of this meeting may be accessed on the Arkansas Department of Education
website at the following:
http://www.arkansased.org/about-ade/charter-authorizing-panel/minutes/archive/2013

Action Agenda
A-1 Hearing of Open-Enrollment Public Charter School Application: Quest Middle School
of West Little Rock, Little Rock, Arkansas
Dr. Edwin Strickland and others discussed the proposed charter school.
A representative of the Little Rock School District spoke in opposition to the charter. Gary
Newton and Chuck Cook responded.
A question and answer period followed.
The applicant withdrew the requests for waivers of Ark. Code Ann. §§ 6-11-129, 6-16-102,
6-16-1204, and 6-21-304.
The applicant modified the request for a waiver of Ark. Code Ann. § 6-15-902(a) to specify the
grading scale implemented by the charter would be more rigorous than the one required in
statute and the request for a waiver of 9.03.4 of the Standards for Accreditation to state that all
38 units will be offered by the time the charter has its first senior class.
The applicant requested waivers of Ark. Code Ann. § 6-13-619(c)(1)(A), requiring a board
member to be physically present at a meeting to be counted for purposes of a quorum or to
vote, ADE Rules Governing Uniform Grading Scales for Public Secondary Schools and for
Optional Use in Public Elementary Schools, and Sections 4-8 of ADE Rules Governing School
District Requirements for Personnel Policies, Salary Schedules, Minimum Salaries, and
Documents Posted to District Websites.
It was moved by Dr. Witonski, seconded by Mr. Hernandez, and carried unanimously to approve
the open-enrollment charter application for Quest Middle School of West Little Rock, with the
requirement that expenditure reports for health services and counseling be submitted to the
ADE in September 2015.
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A-2 Hearing of Open-Enrollment Public Charter School Application: Redfield Tri-County
Charter School, Redfield, Arkansas
Amanda Kight discussed the proposed charter school.
A question and answer period followed.
Dr. Witonski moved, seconded by Mr. Hernandez, and carried unanimously in a roll-call vote to
deny the open-enrollment charter application for Redfield Tri-County Charter School. Mr. Hoy
voted in favor of the motion, stating concerns with the curriculum and projected first year
financial balances; Dr. Walters voted in favor of the motion and stated curriculum and financial
concerns; Mr. Hernandez voted in favor of the motion and stated concerns with sustainability;
Dr. Witonski voted in favor of the motion, stating concerns over finance and capacity; Mr.
Boardman voted in favor of the motion and stated curriculum, finance, and sustainability
concerns; Ms. Coffman voted in favor of the motion and stated curriculum and budget concerns.
A-3 Hearing of Open-Enrollment Public Charter School Application: Young Adult Magic
Johnson Bridgescape Academy of Crittenden County, Sunset, Arkansas
Sally Wilson and representatives of Edison Learning discussed the proposed charter school.
Superintendent Gary Masters of the South Mississippi County School District expressed
concerns about the charter school.
Mr. Mike Malone of Edison responded to the concerns.
A question and answer period followed.
Dr. Walters moved to approve the charter, and additional discussion followed.
The applicant withdrew the waiver request pertaining to student/teacher ratios and clarified that
they would comply with Ark. Code Ann. § 6-15-31. A discussion of the 38 units and ALE
followed.
Dr. Walters withdrew her motion.
Mr. Hernandez moved, seconded by Dr. Walters, and carried unanimously to table the
application for the Young Adult Magic Johnson Bridgescape Academy of Crittenden County
to allow time for the applicant to consult with ADE staff and address the panel’s remaining
concerns.
A-4 Hearing of Open-Enrollment Public Charter School Application: Young Adult Magic
Johnson Bridgescape Academy of Mississippi County, Osceola, Arkansas
Sally Wilson discussed the proposed charter school.
Superintendent Gary Masters of the South Mississippi County School District expressed
concerns about the charter school.
A question and answer period followed.
The applicant withdrew the waiver request pertaining to student/teacher ratios and clarified that
they would comply with Ark. Code Ann. § 6-15-31. A discussion of the 38 units and ALE
followed.
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Mr. Hoy moved, seconded by Mr. Boardman, and carried in a 3-2 vote to table the application
for the Young Adult Magic Johnson Bridgescape Academy of Mississippi County to allow time
for the applicant to consult with ADE staff and address the panel’s remaining concerns.
Adjournment
The meeting adjourned at 3:40 p.m.
Minutes recorded by Mary Perry.
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Minutes
Charter Authorizing Panel
Thursday, November 21, 2013
The Charter Authorizing Panel met on Thursday, November 21, 2013, in the auditorium of the
Department of Education building. Commissioner of Education Dr. Tom Kimbrell, Chair, called
the meeting to order at 12:30 p.m.
Present: Dr. Tom Kimbrell, Chair; Dr. Megan Witonski, Vice Chair; Jim Boardman; Deborah
Coffman; Mike Hernandez; John Hoy, and Dr. Karen Walters
Absent: None
The transcription of this meeting may be accessed on the Arkansas Department of Education
website at the following:
http://www.arkansased.org/about-ade/charter-authorizing-panel/minutes/archive/2013

Action Agenda
A-1 Continuation Hearing of Open-Enrollment Public Charter School Application: Young
Adult Magic Johnson Bridgescape Academy of Crittenden County, Sunset, Arkansas
It was moved by Dr. Witonski, seconded by Mr. Hernandez, and approved unanimously to pull
the charter application for the Young Adult Magic Johnson Bridgescape Academy of
Crittenden County off the table.
Leah Mallon of Edison Learning addressed the waiver requests of the 38 units and ALE.
Questions and answers followed.
Marion School District Superintendent Don Johnson and West Memphis School District
Superintendent Jon Collins expressed concerns about the charter and answered panel member
questions.
It was moved by Mr. Boardman, seconded by Dr. Witonski, and carried by a 5-1 roll-call vote to
deny the open-enrollment charter application for the Young Adult Magic Johnson Bridgescape
Academy of Crittenden County. Mr. Hoy voted against the motion; Dr. Walters voted in favor of
the motion and stated fiscal concerns; Mr. Hernandez voted in favor of the motion due to
financial concerns and a concern about sustainability; Dr. Witonski voted in favor of the motion
and stated concerns about plans for successful long-term sustainability; Mr. Boardman voted in
favor of the motion due to financial concerns; and Ms. Coffman voted in favor of the motion due
to the lack of a clear governance structure.
A-2 Continuation Hearing of Open-Enrollment Public Charter School Application: Young
Adult Magic Johnson Bridgescape Academy of Mississippi County, Osceola, Arkansas
It was moved by Dr. Witonski, seconded by Mr. Hoy, and approved unanimously to pull
the charter application for the Young Adult Magic Johnson Bridgescape Academy of
Mississippi County off the table.
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Sally Wilson and Leah Mallon stated that the waiver requests for this application were identical
to the requests for the application just discussed.
Questions and answers followed.
It was moved by Mr. Hernandez, seconded by Dr. Witonski, and carried unanimously in a rollcall vote to deny the open-enrollment charter application for the Young Adult Magic Johnson
Bridgescape Academy of Mississippi County. Ms. Coffman voted in favor of the motion for the
reasons previously stated; Mr. Boardman voted in favor of the motion for the same reasons;
Dr. Witonski voted in favor of the motion due to concerns about finances and sustainability; Mr.
Hernandez voted in favor of the motion because of financial implications; Dr, Walters voted in
favor of the motion for the same reasons that she previously stated; Mr. Hoy voted in favor of
the motion because of academic concerns.
Adjournment
The meeting adjourned at 2:15 p.m.
Minutes recorded by Mary Perry.
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Minutes
Charter Authorizing Panel
Thursday, December 5, 2013
The Charter Authorizing Panel met on Thursday, December 5, 2013, in the auditorium of the
Department of Education building. Dr. Megan Witonski, Vice Chair, called the meeting to order
at 1:00 p.m.
Present: Dr. Megan Witonski, Vice Chair; Jim Boardman; Deborah Coffman; Mike Hernandez;
John Hoy, and Dr. Karen Walters
Absent: Dr. Tom Kimbrell
The transcription of this meeting may be accessed on the Arkansas Department of Education
website at the following:
http://www.arkansased.org/about-ade/charter-authorizing-panel/minutes/archive/2013
Action Agenda
Dr. Witonski explained the purpose of the meeting and the procedures to be followed during
the meeting.
A-1 Consideration of Request to Resubmit an Open-Enrollment Public Charter School
Application: Capitol City Lighthouse Charter School, North Little Rock, Arkansas
Michael Ronan, Founder and CEO of Lighthouse Academies, explained the request to resubmit
the open-enrollment charter application for the Capitol City Lighthouse Charter School.
Superintendent Kelly Rodgers and others from the North Little Rock School District spoke
against the resubmission of the charter application.
Questions and answers followed.
It was moved by Dr. Walters, seconded by Mr. Hernandez, and carried unanimously to
deny the resubmission of the Capitol City Lighthouse Charter School application.
A-2 Consideration of Request to Resubmit an Open-Enrollment Public Charter School
Application: Redfield Tri-County Charter School, Redfield, Arkansas
Amanda Kight explained the request to resubmit the open-enrollment charter application for the
Redfield Tri-County Charter School.
Questions and answers followed.
It was moved by Mr. Hernandez, seconded by Mr. Hoy, and carried by a 3-2 vote to
deny the resubmission of the Redfield Tri-County Charter School application.
Adjournment
The meeting adjourned at 1:45 p.m.
Minutes recorded by Mary Perry.

REVISED 2013-2014 MEETING DATES
CHARTER AUTHORIZING PANEL
All meetings will be held in the ADE auditorium and begin at 8:30 a.m.

Thursday, January 16, 2014
District Conversion Applicant Hearings

Thursday, January 23, 2014
Panel Work Session

Wednesday, February 12, 2014
Wednesday, February 19, 2014
Renewal Applicant Hearings

Wednesday, March 19, 2014

Wednesday, April 16, 2014

Wednesday, May 14, 2014
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CHARTER AMENDMENT REQUEST FORM
Charter Name LISA Academy
LEA Number 6041700

Type of Amendment Requested:
✖ Other:

To merge with LISA Academy - North Little Rock
Additional waiver requests
Please see attached correspondence.

Charter Leader

Atnan Ekin

Email address

ekin@lisaacademy.org

Phone number

501.246.5853
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Amend
dment Req
quest
LISA Aca
ademy-Littlee Rock and LISA
L
Academ
my-North Litttle Rock Chaarters
Decem
mber 10, 201 3

d Structure:
Proposed
SA Academy--North Little Rock Charterrs are requestting that the tw
wo
LISA Acaademy-Little Rock and LIS
charters be
b merged into
o one charter under LISA Academy
A
witth LEA numbber 6041700, effective on JJuly
1, 2014, of
o the 2014-20
015 school yeear.
Currently, LISA Acadeemy-Little Ro
ock serves stu
udents in graddes 6-12. The maximum nuumber of studdents
approved for LISA Academy- Littlee Rock is 800.
LISA Acaademy-North Little Rock serves
s
studentts in grades K
K-12. The maxximum numbber of studentss
approved for LISA Academy-North
h Little Rock to
t serve is 7000.
For schoo
ol year 2013-2
2014, LISA Academy-Littl
A
le Rock is serrving 800 studdents which iis its approvedd
enrollmen
nt cap.
LISA Acaademy-North Little Rock is serving 592
2 students witth a maximum
m of 600 for thhe 2013-20144
school year. LISA Acaademy-North
h Little Rock expects
e
to reaach its enrollm
ment cap of 700 students inn the
2014-2015 school yearr with an addiition of 108 sttudents.
With the merging
m
of LIISA Academy
y-Little Rock
k and LISA A
Academy-Nortth Little Rockk, the grade leevels
served in the merged LISA
L
Academ
my would be K-12.
K
The maaximum enrollment at the ttwo combinedd
udents. This amendment pproposal doess not include a request for a
campuses would remaiin at 1,500 stu
change in
n the location of the two cam
mpuses. LISA Academy – Little Rockk and LISA Accademy –Norrth
Little Rocck are requestting that the merged
m
LISA Academy ch arter be a singgle, comprehensive K-12
education
nal program co
omposed of th
he current fiv
ve schools whhich currently exist in the tw
wo locations..
SA Academy--North Little Rock are reqquesting that tthe merged LIISA
LISA Acaademy-Little Rock and LIS
Academy be granted alll waivers thaat LISA Academy-Little Roock and LISA
A Academy-N
North Little R
Rock
nd approved renewals.
r
Addditional waiveers will be reqquested alongg with
currently hold from theeir original an
the amend
dment for the merger.
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Descriptiion:
SA Academy--North Little Rock are botth sponsored bby the LISA
LISA Acaademy-Little Rock and LIS
Foundatio
on. Both chartters are goverrned by the saame seven meember school board. Both of the charterrs
have a com
mmon 501(c))(3) and federral identificatiion number.

The new proposed
p
LIS
SA Academy would
w
continu
ue to be sponnsored by the LISA Foundaation. The sam
me
seven mem
mber school board
b
would govern
g
the merged LISA A
Academy.
Currently LISA Acadeemy-Little Rock has two scchools which are:
LISA
L
Academ
my Middle Sch
hool – Gradess 6-8 – 60417 02
LISA
L
Academ
my High Schoo
ol – Grades 9-12 – 60417003
h three scho
ools which aree:
LISA Acaademy-North Little Rock has
LISA
L
Academ
my- North Littlle Rock Elem
mentary – Graddes K-5 – 60448701
LISA
L
Academ
my- North Littlle Rock Midd
dle School – G
Grades 6-8 – 6048702
LISA
L
Academ
my- North Littlle Rock Hugh
h School - Grrades 9-12 - 66048703
m
of LIISA Academy
y-North Littlee Rock and L
LISA Academ
my-Little Rockk into LISA
With the merging
Academy, there will bee five schoolss under one ch
harter which w
will be:
LISA
L
Academ
my Middle Sch
hool
LISA
L
Academ
my High Schoo
ol
LISA
L
Academ
my Elementary
y School-NLR
R
LISA
L
Academ
my Middle Sch
hool-NLR
LISA
L
Academ
my High Schoo
ol-NLR
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Administtration:
The merged LISA Acaademy will bee directed by one
o superinteendent. The addministrative structure for
LISA Acaademy Charteer is illustrated
d with the folllowing chart :

LISA Academy
A
Schoool
Board

LISSA Academy
Sup
perintendent

LISA Acaademy
Middle School
Princcipal

LISA Accademy High
School Principal

LIISA Academy NLR
Eleementary Prin
ncipal

LISA Acad
demy NLR
Middle/H
High School
Prin
ncipal

Justificattion and Benefits:
a financial reasons and bbenefits for thhis merger.
There are educational, operational, and
Educational Benefits::
The merger will allow consistent an
nd sequential academic
a
proograms to be iimplemented more effectivvely
at all locaations.
The curricculum for all subjects at th
he various graade levels willl be the same.
• Remediation
R
Program
P
will be
b consistentlly implementeed at both schhools.
• Enrichment
E
Prrograms such as Robotics or
o Distance L
Learning oppoortunities will be systematiically
im
mplemented at
a both charterr locations.
• The
T College Readiness
R
Prog
gram will also
o be implemeented at both hhigh school loocations.
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The collab
boration among the schoolls will increasse and researcch-based bestt practices willl be shared.
• Curriculum
C
Deepartments wiill collaboratee to improve sschool prograams. Departm
ments will be
sttrengthened by
b the expertisse and involvement of all tteachers from
m all schools.
• Prrofessional Development
D
programs
p
willl be centralizeed which willl allow teacheers from all
scchools to worrk together efffectively for the
t benefit off all students.
• Hopefully,
H
stro
onger contentt departments will help to rrecruit more hhighly-qualifiied teacher
ap
pplicants.
• Newly-hired
N
teeachers will be
b supported and
a nurtured bby the more ccollaborative structure.
• Centralized
C
meeetings with staff
s
from all campuses willl improve coommunicationn and encouraage
beetter decision
ns based on brroader input.
Shared accademic speciialists, speciall education prrogram directtors, and interrvention specialists will
improve the
t implementation of instrructional strattegies and intteractions andd result in cleaarer, more
effective communicatio
c
on among all campuses.
• Currently
C
LISA
A Academy-L
Little Rock seerves 800 studdents, while L
LISA Academ
my-North Little
Rock
R
serves 60
00 (700 for 20
014-2015 sch
hool year) studdents. The ennrollment at bboth campusees has
in
ncreased overr the last few years.
y
These students needd structured accademic servvices and careful
monitoring
m
to ensure
e
those services are meeting
m
the iddentified needds of both students and stafff. To
more
m
effectively target acad
demic program
ms, interventiion programs, including thhe Targeted
Achievement
A
Gap
G Group, th
he new LISA Academy cenntralized struucture will hellp to facilitatee this
accademic focu
us.

Operational Benefits::
•

•
•

Currently
C
LISA
A Academy-L
Little Rock an
nd LISA Acaddemy-North L
Little Rock arre sponsored by
th
he LISA Foun
ndation and haave the same seven memb er governing board and the same advisoory
bo
oard. The merged LISA Academy
A
Charrter will mainntain the samee governing bboard and advvisory
bo
oard. The sam
me board mem
mbers will con
ntinue to servve.
School operations will moree effectively and
a efficiently
ly be run undeer the leadership of one
uperintendentt.
su
One
O centralized administrattion system an
nd office willl result in effiicient implem
mentation of sttudent
asssessment, professional deevelopment workshops,
w
finnancial reportss, accounting, etc. Possiblyy,
th
here would bee the potentiall of reducing support stafff in the adminiistrative officces.
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Financiall Benefits:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Both
B
current LISA
L
charters have a comm
mon 501(c)(3)) and federal iidentificationn numbers. Thhe
neew LISA Acaademy will maintain
m
the 50
01(c)(3) and tthe federal ideentification nnumber.
The
T total state foundation reevenue allocaation will rem
main basically the same afteer the merger since
baased on a per-student fund
ding structure..
There
T
will be some
s
savings in administraation costs byy eliminating one superinteendent positioon.
Service contracts for purchaases services have been billled to the chaarters. Possible negotiated
g.
saavings based on one billing
There
T
will be one
o budget an
nd one ACSIP
P plan for LIS
SA Academy charter progrrams and servvices.
Sh
hared servicees by academiic specialists, special educaation directorrs, and interveention speciallists
to
o serve both lo
ocations will be more efficcient and costt effective.
Centralizing
C
prrocurement procedures willl result in cost savings andd improved eefficiency.
Reporting
R
stud
dent data, finaancial data and state requirred reports wiill be centralizzed.
The
T analysis reequired for deetermining alll aspects of thhe new LISA Academy wiill result in thee
id
dentification of
o efficienciess in organizattional structurre and practicce.

Conclusio
ons:
When LIS
SA originally created schoo
ols in Little Rock
R
and Norrth Little Rockk, the founderrs were underr the
impression that separatte charters waas the best waay to create annd establish eeach school foor legal and
administraative reasons.. However, since then LIS
SA has becom
me a well-estaablished chartter organizatioon.
Both charrters already operate
o
underr a single goveerning board and single addministration (more or lesss).
The merger would allo
ow the two ch
harters to operrate under a siingle charter issued by thee state.
Many of the
t benefits sh
hown above cannot
c
be ach
hieved under sseparate chartters for each sschool withouut
seeking nu
umerous waiv
vers in additio
on to those allready in placce or by simplly collapsing both charterss into
a single ch
harter. The few,
fe new waiv
vers that are being
b
requestted as part of this amendm
ment are necessary
either to clarify
c
the sco
ope of previou
usly-granted waivers
w
whichh are commonnly held by oopen- enrollm
ment
charter schools, or to create the flex
xibility needed
d to implemennt this single charter operaation, such as
ng ratios. Wh
hile there are numerous facctors that govvern a choice of this naturee and
principal/student staffin
such an ap
pproach cann
not be assumed for any new
w start-up schhools for LISA
A in the futuree, the facts arre, as
shown herrein, that a sin
ngle charter creates
c
a much
h greater oppportunity for eeducational, fi
financial, and
administraative efficiency and benefiit for the LISA
A charter schhools and the ppatrons of thee schools.
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List of Additional Waivers
W
to
o be Requeested
h LISA North LLittle Rock an
nd LISA Acadeemy; all will be
1.) Retain all waivvers currentlyy held by both
ap
pplicable to the new, mergged LISA Acad
demy.
2.) Add the follow
wing waivers to
t the new, merged
m
LISA A
Academy:
•

Ark. Co
ode Ann. § 6 17 2203 (con
ncerning min
nimum salariees for classified personnel):
This waiver
w
is beingg requested to
o complimen t the waiver aalready held concerning A
Ark.
Code Ann.
A
§6 17 20
01(c)(2), to co
ompletely efffectuate this w
waiver concerning minimu
um
salarie
es for classifie
ed personnel.

•

Ark. Co
ode Ann. §6 17 2403 (con
ncerning miniimum salariees for certified
d personnel):
This waiver
w
concern
ning minimum
m salaries forr certified perrsonnel is bein
ng requested to
give th
he new, mergged LISA Academy flexibilitty to implemeent its own teeacher
compe
ensation syste
em instead off being requirred to provide compensattion pursuant to
the staatutory teacher salary sche
edule.

•

Ark. Co
ode Ann. §6 18 501 et seq
q. (concernin
ng student disscipline policies):
This waiver
w
is beingg requested to
o allow the n ew, merged LLISA Academyy to adopt an
nd
implem
ment its own student disciipline policiess. The policiess so adopted and implemeented
will me
eet all due prrocess require
ements. A waaiver from theese provisions is commonlly
held by open enrollment public charter schoools.

•

ode Ann. §6 17 427; Sectiion 15.01 of tthe ADE Rulees Governing Standards fo
or
Ark. Co
Accred
ditation, and the ADE Rule
es Governingg the Superinttendent Men
ntoring Program
(all concerning sup
perintendent mentoring):
This waiver
w
is beingg requested to
o allow any nnew superinteendents emplloyed by the new,
merge
ed LISA Acade
emy to receive
e intensive, innternal training concerning their new d
duties
and re
esponsibilitiess as opposed to completio n of the statee required meentoring proggram.

•

Ark. Co
ode Ann. §6 18 1001 et se
eq.; Section 116.01 of the A
ADE Rules Go
overning
Standa
ards for Accre
editation, and the ADE Ru
ules Governin
ng Public School Student
Services (all concerrning guidancce counselorss):
This waiver
w
is beingg requested to
o give the new
w, merged LISA Academy flexibility in its
provision of guidance counselingg services, wiith such services potentially being delivvered
througgh purchased services and/or through LLISA Academyy personnel w
who are
experienced in guid
dance counse
eling but not nnecessarily ho
olding licensu
ure in that areea. A
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waiverr from these provisions
p
is commonly
c
heeld by open eenrollment pu
ublic charter
schoolls.

•

Ark. Co
ode Ann. §6 17 117 (conccerning non i nstructional duties for teaachers):
This waiver
w
is beingg requested by
b the applicaant to providee flexibility in utilizing its
teaching staff to pe
erform additio
onal non inst ructional dutties in excess of sixty (60)
es per week, if and as nece
essary. A waivver from this statute is commonly held
d by
minute
open enrollment
e
public charter schools.

•

Ark. Co
ode Ann. §6 19 101 et seq
q. (concernin
ng school buses and bus drivers):
The ap
pplicant is req
questing a waaiver of this seection of titlee 6 of the Arkaansas Code due to
its inap
pplicability to
o LISA Academ
my. Section 6 19 101 et seeq. concerns tthe requiremeents
applicaable to schoo
ols providing their
t
own pubblic transporttation programs (such as tthe
emplo
oyment requirrements and qualificationss for school b
bus drivers and requiremen
nts
for sch
hool buses).
It is im
mportant to po
oint out, how
wever, that LISSA Academy ((at its Little R
Rock location))
curren
ntly provides and
a will contiinue to providde tokens to students freee of charge, u
upon
requesst, to travel on
o Central Arkkansas Transitt buses to and from schoo
ol.

•

Sections 15.01 and 15.02 of the
e ADE Rules G
Governing Staandards for A
Accreditation
(conce
erning superintendents an
nd principals)):
This waiver
w
is beingg requested to
o allow the n ew, merged LLISA Academyy to be able tto
utilize administrativve personnel for two (2) o r more camp
puses, as neceessary (as is
panying mergger request m
materials) to p
promote the
further illustrated in the accomp
efficient use of hum
man and finan
ncial resourcees in the new single charteer configuration.

aivers that LISSA Academy Little Rock an
nd LISA Acad
demy North LLittle
*Pleasse see the wa
Rock currently
c
hold
d from their original
o
and aapproved ren
newals in the following pa
ages.
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LISA ACADEMY
AN OPEN-ENROLLMENT CHARTER SCHOOL
WAIVERS

District LEA:
City:
Opening Date:
Grades Approved:
CAP:

60-41-700
Little Rock
2004

6-12
800

Elementary School LEA:
Middle School LEA:
High School LEA:
Expiration Date:
Grades Served 2013-014:

N/A
60-41-702
60-41-703
6/30/2017
6-12

Waivers from Title 6 of the Arkansas Code Annotated (Education Code)
6-13-601 et seq.
District Boards of Directors Generally
6-14-101 et seq.
School Elections
6-15-1004
Qualified teachers in every public school classroom
6-17-201 et seq.
Requirements—Written personnel policies—Teacher salary schedule
6-17-203
Committees on personnel policies—Members
6-17-302
Principals—Responsibilities
6-17-309
Certification to teach grade or subject matter—Exceptions—Waivers
6-17-401
Teacher licensure requirement
6-17-418
Teacher licensure—Arkansas history requirement
6-17-902
Definition (definition of a teacher as licensed)
6-17-919
Warrants void without valid certification and contract (the only requirement which
would be waived is the ability to pay a teacher’s salary only upon filing of a
teacher’s certificate with the county clerk’s office, if the requirement of a teacher’s
certificate is waived for such teacher)
6-17-1501 et seq.
Teacher Fair Dismissal Act
6-17-1701 et seq.
Public School Employee Fair Hearing Act
6-17-2301 et seq.
Classified School Employee Personnel Policy Law
Waivers from Arkansas Department of Education Rules Governing Standards for Accreditation of
Arkansas Public Schools and Districts
15.03
Licensure and Renewal
Waivers from Other Rules:
• ADE Rules Governing Waivers for Substitute Teachers
• ADE Rules Governing Parental Notification of an Assignment of a Non-Licensed Teacher to
Teach a Class for More than Thirty (30) Consecutive Days and for Granting Waivers
• Certified staff salary schedule
• Purchasing of instructional materials
• Teacher Education and Licensure
• Technology centers
• Teacher evaluations
• African American History
• Certified staff salary
• Personnel
Regardless of any waivers granted, every charter school must always abide by the following
requirements:
•

All standardized assessments required by the state must be administered solely by licensed
personnel, as required by ADE Rules Governing the Arkansas Comprehensive Testing
Assessment and Accountability Program, Sections 5.02.4 and 5.03.2. Violations of ADE

10

•
•

assessment procedures are subject to sanctions by the State Board, including without limitation
sanctions pursuant to Ark. Code Ann. §§ 6-15-438 and 6-23-105.
All teachers and school personnel, whether licensed or unlicensed, must submit to the criminal
background and central registry checks required by law.
Any teacher, whether licensed or unlicensed, who teaches a core academic subject area must
meet the requirements of the ADE Rules Governing Highly Qualified Teachers Pursuant to the No
Child Left Behind Act of 2001. Core academic subject areas are defined by federal law to include
English Language Arts, Reading, Mathematics, Science, Foreign Languages, Social Studies,
Music, and Art.
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LISA ACADEMY – NORTH LITTLE ROCK
AN OPEN-ENROLLMENT CHARTER SCHOOL
WAIVERS

District LEA:
City:
Opening Date:
Grades Approved:
CAP:

60-48-700
North Little Rock
August 2008
K-12
700

Elementary School LEA:
Middle School LEA:
High School LEA:
Expiration Date:
Grades Served 2013-014:

60-48-701
60-48-702
60-48-703
6/30/2018
K-12

Waivers from Title 6 of the Arkansas Code Annotated (Education Code)
6-13-109
School superintendent
6-15-1004
Qualified teachers in every public school classroom (each teacher in a core area
must have bachelor’s degree and meet content knowledge requirements)
6-15-1005(b)(5)
Pertaining to alternative learning environments
6-17-201 et seq.
Requirements—Written personnel policies—Teacher salary
schedule
6-17-203
Committees on personnel policies—Members
6-17-301
Employment of certified personnel
6-17-302
Public school principals—Qualifications and responsibilities
6-17-309
Certification to teach grade or subject matter—Exceptions—Waivers (each teacher in
a core area must have bachelor’s degree and meet content knowledge requirements)
6-17-401
Teacher’s licensure requirement (each teacher in a core area must have bachelor’s
degree and meet content knowledge requirements)
6-17-902
Definition (definition of a teacher as licensed)
6-17-1001
Minimum base salary—Master’s Degree
6-17-1501 et seq.
Teacher Fair Dismissal Act
6-17-1701 et seq.
Public School Employee Fair Hearing Act
6-17-2301 et seq.
Classified School Employee Personnel Policy Law
6-18-503(a)(1)(C)(i)
Pertaining to alternative learning environments
6-18-508
Alternative learning environments
6-48-101 et seq.
Definitions (alternative learning environments)
From Arkansas Department of Education (ADE) Rules Governing Standards for Accreditation of
Arkansas Public Schools and Districts
15.03
Licensure and Renewal
19.03
Pertaining to alternative learning environments
Currently Approved Waivers from Other Rules:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Certified staff salary schedule
Minimum Schoolhouse Construction (approved only as it relates to owned property versus leased
property)
Teacher Education and Licensure (each teacher in a core area must have bachelor’s degree and
meet content knowledge requirements)
Purchasing of Instructional Materials
Teacher Evaluations
Technology Centers
ADE Rules Governing Waivers for Substitute Teachers
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•
•
•

ADE Rules Governing Parental Notification of an Assignment of a Non-Licensed Teacher to Teach a
Class for More than Thirty (30) Consecutive Days and for Granting Waivers
ADE Rules Governing School District Requirements for Personnel Policies, Salary Schedules,
Minimum Salaries, and Documents Posted to District Websites (pertaining to salary schedules and
personnel policies)
Section 4 of the ADE Rules Governing the Distribution of Student Special Needs Funding and the
Determination of Allowable Expenditures of those Funds (Pertaining to alternative learning
environments

Regardless of any waivers granted, every charter school must always abide by the following
requirements:
•

•
•

All standardized assessments required by the state must be administered solely by licensed
personnel, as required by ADE Rules Governing the Arkansas Comprehensive Testing Assessment
and Accountability Program, Sections 5.02.4 and 5.03.2. Violations of ADE assessment procedures
are subject to sanctions by the State Board, including without limitation sanctions pursuant to Ark.
Code Ann. §§ 6-15-438 and 6-23-105.
All teachers and school personnel, whether licensed or unlicensed, must submit to the criminal
background and central registry checks required by law.
Any teacher, whether licensed or unlicensed, who teaches a core academic subject area must meet
the requirements of the ADE Rules Governing Highly Qualified Teachers Pursuant to the No Child
Left Behind Act of 2001. Core academic subject areas are defined by federal law to include English
Language Arts, Reading, Mathematics, Science, Foreign Languages, Social Studies, Music, and Art.
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Proposed Budget - Newly Planned Merged LISA Academy
enrollment
Revenues
State Public Charter School Aid:
State Foundation Funding
Professional Development
NSLA Funding
Total State Charter School Aid
Other Sources of Revenues:
Private Donations or Gifts
Federal Grants (Title-I + Title-II + Sp Ed + Lunch Reimbursment)
Special Grants (List the amount)
Other ( Roll over + Student Lunch)
Total Other Sources of Revenues
TOTAL REVENUES
Expenditures
Administration:
Salaries: (No. of Positions_13__)
Fringe Benefits
Purchased Services
Supplies and Materials
Equipment
Other (Describe)
Regular Classroom Instruction:
Salaries: (No. of Positions_92__)
Fringe Benefits
Purchased Services
Supplies and Materials
Equipment
Other (Describe)
Special Education:
Salaries: (No. of Positions_6__)
Fringe Benefits
Purchased Services
Supplies and Materials
Equipment
Other (Describe)
Gifted and Talented Program:
Salaries: (No. of Positions_2__)
Fringe Benefits
Purchased Services
Supplies and Materials
Equipment
Other (Describe)
Alternative Education Program:
Salaries: (No. of Positions___)
Fringe Benefits

1500
2014-2015

1500
2015-2016

$9,780,000.00
$66,375.00
$271,405.00
$10,117,780.00

$9,975,600.00
$67,702.50
$274,119.05
$10,317,421.55

$574,330.00
$0.00
$640,000.00
$1,214,330.00

$591,559.90
$0.00
$641,800.00
$1,233,359.90

$11,332,110.00

$11,550,781.45

2014-2015

2015-2016

$853,850.00
$228,447.00
$169,500.00
$18,000.00
$0.00
$0.00
$1,269,797.00

$879,465.50
$235,300.41
$172,890.00
$18,360.00
$0.00
$0.00
$1,306,015.91

$3,832,240.00
$1,012,292.80
$164,800.00
$439,000.00
$20,000.00
$32,000.00
$5,500,332.80

$3,905,052.56
$1,031,526.36
$169,744.00
$452,170.00
$20,300.00
$32,480.00
$5,611,272.92

$260,100.00
$68,022.00
$109,500.00
$7,500.00
$7,200.00
$1,500.00
$453,822.00

$265,302.00
$69,382.44
$112,785.00
$7,725.00
$7,308.00
$1,522.50
$464,024.94

$90,000.00
$21,600.00
$0.00
$5,950.00
$3,500.00
$0.00
$121,050.00

$91,800.00
$22,032.00
$0.00
$6,128.50
$3,552.50
$0.00
$123,513.00

$0.00
$0.00
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$0.00
$0.00

Purchased Services
Supplies and Materials
Equipment
Other (Describe)
Guidance Services:
Salaries: (No. of Positions_3__)
Fringe Benefits
Purchased Services
Supplies and Materials
Equipment
Other (Describe)
Health Services:
Salaries: (No. of Positions_3__)
Fringe Benefits
Purchased Services
Supplies and Materials
Equipment
Other (Describe)
Media Services:
Salaries: (No. of Positions_1__)
Fringe Benefits
Purchased Services
Supplies and Materials
Equipment
Other (Describe)
Fiscal Services:
Salaries: (No. of Positions_3__)
Fringe Benefits
Purchased Services
Supplies and Materials
Equipment
Other (Describe)
Maintenance and Operation:
Salaries: (No. of Positions_1__)
Fringe Benefits
Purchased Services
(include utilities)
Supplies and Materials
Equipment
Other (Describe)
Pupil Transportation:
Salaries: (No. of Positions___)
Fringe Benefits
Purchased Services
Supplies and Materials
Equipment
Other (Describe)
Food Services:

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$128,500.00
$33,670.00
$22,000.00
$6,000.00
$7,000.00
$2,000.00
$199,170.00

$131,070.00
$34,343.40
$22,660.00
$6,180.00
$7,105.00
$2,030.00
$203,388.40

$75,100.00
$16,522.00
$0.00
$15,000.00
$4,000.00
$0.00
$110,622.00

$76,526.90
$16,835.92
$0.00
$15,225.00
$4,060.00
$0.00
$112,647.82

$20,000.00
$6,200.00
$38,500.00
$8,500.00
$0.00
$4,000.00
$77,200.00

$20,380.00
$6,317.80
$39,270.00
$8,670.00
$0.00
$4,060.00
$78,697.80

$111,500.00
$28,130.00
$3,750.00
$10,000.00
$10,000.00
$8,500.00
$171,880.00

$113,730.00
$28,692.60
$3,862.50
$10,300.00
$10,150.00
$8,627.50
$175,362.60

$15,000.00
$3,300.00
$360,600.00
$0.00
$58,700.00
$0.00
$20,000.00
$457,600.00

$15,285.00
$3,362.70
$375,024.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$20,300.00
$413,971.70

$0.00
$0.00
$10,000.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$10,000.00

$0.00
$0.00
$10,140.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$10,140.00
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Salaries: (No. of Positions_4__)
Fringe Benefits
Purchased Services
Supplies and Materials
Equipment
Other (Describe)
Data Processing:
Salaries: (No. of Positions_2__)
Fringe Benefits
Purchased Services
Supplies and Materials
Equipment
Other (Describe)
Substitute Personnel:
Salaries: (No. of Positions_2__)
Fringe Benefits
Facilities:
Lease/Purchase (contract for one total year including facility upgrades)
Please list upgrades:
Utilities (contract for one total year including facility upgrades)
Insurance (contract for one total year including facility upgrades):
Property Insurance
Content Insurance
Debt Expenditures:
Other Expenditures:
(Describe)
TOTAL EXPENDITURES

END OF YEAR CLOSING

$84,000.00
$18,480.00
$8,250.00
$443,500.00
$12,000.00
$2,200.00
$568,430.00

$85,596.00
$18,831.12
$8,373.75
$454,587.50
$12,180.00
$2,233.00
$581,801.37

$55,600.00
$14,032.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$69,632.00

$56,656.40
$14,298.61
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$70,955.01

$44,000.00
$9,680.00
$53,680.00

$44,880.00
$9,873.60
$54,753.60

$1,188,000.00
$5,000.00

$1,150,000.00
$0.00

$204,250.00
$0.00
$67,000.00
$0.00
$1,464,250.00
$135,500.00
$0.00
$9,500.00
$145,000.00
$10,628,389.80

$208,335.00
$0.00
$69,010.00
$0.00
$1,427,345.00
$60,000.00
$0.00
$0.00
$60,000.00
$10,693,890.07

$703,720.20

$856,891.38
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CHARTER AMENDMENT REQUEST FORM
Charter Name LISA Academy -NLR
LEA Number 6048700

Type of Amendment Requested:
✖ Other:

To merge with LISA Academy
Please see attached correspondence.

Charter Leader

Fatih Bogrek

Email address

fbogrek@lisaacademy.org

Phone number

501.945.2727
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Amend
dment Req
quest
LISA Aca
ademy-Littlee Rock and LISA
L
Academ
my-North Litttle Rock Chaarters
Decem
mber 10, 201 3

d Structure:
Proposed
SA Academy--North Little Rock Charterrs are requestting that the tw
wo
LISA Acaademy-Little Rock and LIS
charters be
b merged into
o one charter under LISA Academy
A
witth LEA numbber 6041700, effective on JJuly
1, 2014, of
o the 2014-20
015 school yeear.
Currently, LISA Acadeemy-Little Ro
ock serves stu
udents in graddes 6-12. The maximum nuumber of studdents
approved for LISA Academy- Littlee Rock is 800.
LISA Acaademy-North Little Rock serves
s
studentts in grades K
K-12. The maxximum numbber of studentss
approved for LISA Academy-North
h Little Rock to
t serve is 7000.
For schoo
ol year 2013-2
2014, LISA Academy-Littl
A
le Rock is serrving 800 studdents which iis its approvedd
enrollmen
nt cap.
LISA Acaademy-North Little Rock is serving 592
2 students witth a maximum
m of 600 for thhe 2013-20144
school year. LISA Acaademy-North
h Little Rock expects
e
to reaach its enrollm
ment cap of 700 students inn the
2014-2015 school yearr with an addiition of 108 sttudents.
With the merging
m
of LIISA Academy
y-Little Rock
k and LISA A
Academy-Nortth Little Rockk, the grade leevels
served in the merged LISA
L
Academ
my would be K-12.
K
The maaximum enrollment at the ttwo combinedd
udents. This amendment pproposal doess not include a request for a
campuses would remaiin at 1,500 stu
change in
n the location of the two cam
mpuses. LISA Academy – Little Rockk and LISA Accademy –Norrth
Little Rocck are requestting that the merged
m
LISA Academy ch arter be a singgle, comprehensive K-12
education
nal program co
omposed of th
he current fiv
ve schools whhich currently exist in the tw
wo locations..
SA Academy--North Little Rock are reqquesting that tthe merged LIISA
LISA Acaademy-Little Rock and LIS
Academy be granted alll waivers thaat LISA Academy-Little Roock and LISA
A Academy-N
North Little R
Rock
nd approved renewals.
r
Addditional waiveers will be reqquested alongg with
currently hold from theeir original an
the amend
dment for the merger.

5410 Lande
ers Rd. Sherwood
d, AR 72117.
T: (501) 945
5 2727 F: (501) 945 2728 W: www.lisanorth.o
w
org

LISA Academy NLR
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Descriptiion:
SA Academy--North Little Rock are botth sponsored bby the LISA
LISA Acaademy-Little Rock and LIS
Foundatio
on. Both chartters are goverrned by the saame seven meember school board. Both of the charterrs
have a com
mmon 501(c))(3) and federral identificatiion number.
The new proposed
p
LIS
SA Academy would
w
continu
ue to be sponnsored by the LISA Foundaation. The sam
me
seven mem
mber school board
b
would govern
g
the merged LISA A
Academy.
Currently LISA Acadeemy-Little Rock has two scchools which are:
LISA
L
Academ
my Middle Sch
hool – Gradess 6-8 – 60417 02
LISA
L
Academ
my High Schoo
ol – Grades 9-12 – 60417003
LISA Acaademy-North Little Rock has
h three scho
ools which aree:
LISA
L
Academ
my- North Littlle Rock Elem
mentary – Graddes K-5 – 60448701
LISA
L
Academ
my- North Littlle Rock Midd
dle School – G
Grades 6-8 – 6048702
LISA
L
Academ
my- North Littlle Rock Hugh
h School - Grrades 9-12 - 66048703
With the merging
m
of LIISA Academy
y-North Littlee Rock and L
LISA Academ
my-Little Rockk into LISA
Academy, there will bee five schoolss under one ch
harter which w
will be:
LISA
L
Academ
my Middle Sch
hool
LISA
L
Academ
my High Schoo
ol
LISA
L
Academ
my Elementary
y School-NLR
R
LISA
L
Academ
my Middle Sch
hool-NLR
LISA
L
Academ
my High Schoo
ol-NLR

5410 Lande
ers Rd. Sherwood
d, AR 72117.
T: (501) 945
5 2727 F: (501) 945 2728 W: www.lisanorth.o
w
org

LISA Academy NLR
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Administtration:
The merged LISA Acaademy will bee directed by one
o superinteendent. The addministrative structure for
LISA Acaademy Charteer is illustrated
d with the folllowing chart :

LISA Academy
A
Schoool
Board

LISSA Academy
Sup
perintendent

LISA Acaademy
Middle School
Princcipal

LISA Accademy High
School Principal

LIISA Academy NLR
Eleementary Prin
ncipal

LISA Acad
demy NLR
Middle/H
High School
Prin
ncipal

Justificattion and Benefits:
a financial reasons and bbenefits for thhis merger.
There are educational, operational, and
Educational Benefits::
The merger will allow consistent an
nd sequential academic
a
proograms to be iimplemented more effectivvely
at all locaations.
The curricculum for all subjects at th
he various graade levels willl be the same.
• Remediation
R
Program
P
will be
b consistentlly implementeed at both schhools.
• Enrichment
E
Prrograms such as Robotics or
o Distance L
Learning oppoortunities will be systematiically
im
mplemented at
a both charterr locations.
• The
T College Readiness
R
Prog
gram will also
o be implemeented at both hhigh school loocations.

5410 Lande
ers Rd. Sherwood
d, AR 72117.
T: (501) 945
5 2727 F: (501) 945 2728 W: www.lisanorth.o
w
org
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The collab
boration among the schoolls will increasse and researcch-based bestt practices willl be shared.
• Curriculum
C
Deepartments wiill collaboratee to improve sschool prograams. Departm
ments will be
sttrengthened by
b the expertisse and involvement of all tteachers from
m all schools.
• Prrofessional Development
D
programs
p
willl be centralizeed which willl allow teacheers from all
scchools to worrk together efffectively for the
t benefit off all students.
• Hopefully,
H
stro
onger contentt departments will help to rrecruit more hhighly-qualifiied teacher
ap
pplicants.
• Newly-hired
N
teeachers will be
b supported and
a nurtured bby the more ccollaborative structure.
• Centralized
C
meeetings with staff
s
from all campuses willl improve coommunicationn and encouraage
beetter decision
ns based on brroader input.
Shared accademic speciialists, speciall education prrogram directtors, and interrvention specialists will
improve the
t implementation of instrructional strattegies and intteractions andd result in cleaarer, more
effective communicatio
c
on among all campuses.
• Currently
C
LISA
A Academy-L
Little Rock seerves 800 studdents, while L
LISA Academ
my-North Little
Rock
R
serves 60
00 (700 for 20
014-2015 sch
hool year) studdents. The ennrollment at bboth campusees has
in
ncreased overr the last few years.
y
These students needd structured accademic servvices and careful
monitoring
m
to ensure
e
those services are meeting
m
the iddentified needds of both students and stafff. To
more
m
effectively target acad
demic program
ms, interventiion programs, including thhe Targeted
Achievement
A
Gap
G Group, th
he new LISA Academy cenntralized struucture will hellp to facilitatee this
accademic focu
us.

Operational Beneefits:
•

•
•

Currently
C
LISA
A Academy-L
Little Rock an
nd LISA Acaddemy-North L
Little Rock arre sponsored by
th
he LISA Foun
ndation and haave the same seven memb er governing board and the same advisoory
bo
oard. The merged LISA Academy
A
Charrter will mainntain the samee governing bboard and advvisory
bo
oard. The sam
me board mem
mbers will con
ntinue to servve.
School operations will moree effectively and
a efficiently
ly be run undeer the leadership of one
uperintendentt.
su
One
O centralized administrattion system an
nd office willl result in effiicient implem
mentation of sttudent
asssessment, professional deevelopment workshops,
w
finnancial reportss, accounting, etc. Possiblyy,
th
here would bee the potentiall of reducing support stafff in the adminiistrative officces.

5410 Lande
ers Rd. Sherwood
d, AR 72117.
T: (501) 945
5 2727 F: (501) 945 2728 W: www.lisanorth.o
w
org
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Financiall Benefits:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Both
B
current LISA
L
charters have a comm
mon 501(c)(3)) and federal iidentificationn numbers. Thhe
neew LISA Acaademy will maintain
m
the 50
01(c)(3) and tthe federal ideentification nnumber.
The
T total state foundation reevenue allocaation will rem
main basically the same afteer the merger since
baased on a per-student fund
ding structure..
There
T
will be some
s
savings in administraation costs byy eliminating one superinteendent positioon.
Service contracts for purchaases services have been billled to the chaarters. Possible negotiated
g.
saavings based on one billing
There
T
will be one
o budget an
nd one ACSIP
P plan for LIS
SA Academy charter progrrams and servvices.
Sh
hared servicees by academiic specialists, special educaation directorrs, and interveention speciallists
to
o serve both lo
ocations will be more efficcient and costt effective.
Centralizing
C
prrocurement procedures willl result in cost savings andd improved eefficiency.
Reporting
R
stud
dent data, finaancial data and state requirred reports wiill be centralizzed.
The
T analysis reequired for deetermining alll aspects of thhe new LISA Academy wiill result in thee
id
dentification of
o efficienciess in organizattional structurre and practicce.

Conclusio
ons:
When LIS
SA originally created schoo
ols in Little Rock
R
and Norrth Little Rockk, the founderrs were underr the
impression that separatte charters waas the best waay to create annd establish eeach school foor legal and
administraative reasons.. However, since then LIS
SA has becom
me a well-estaablished chartter organizatioon.
Both charrters already operate
o
underr a single goveerning board and single addministration (more or lesss).
The merger would allo
ow the two ch
harters to operrate under a siingle charter issued by thee state.
Many of the
t benefits sh
hown above cannot
c
be ach
hieved under sseparate chartters for each sschool withouut
seeking nu
umerous waiv
vers in additio
on to those allready in placce or by simplly collapsing both charterss into
a single ch
harter. The few,
fe new waiv
vers that are being
b
requestted as part of this amendm
ment are necessary
either to clarify
c
the sco
ope of previou
usly-granted waivers
w
whichh are commonnly held by oopen- enrollm
ment
charter schools, or to create the flex
xibility needed
d to implemennt this single charter operaation, such as
ng ratios. Wh
hile there are numerous facctors that govvern a choice of this naturee and
principal/student staffin
such an ap
pproach cann
not be assumed for any new
w start-up schhools for LISA
A in the futuree, the facts arre, as
shown herrein, that a sin
ngle charter creates
c
a much
h greater oppportunity for eeducational, fi
financial, and
administraative efficiency and benefiit for the LISA
A charter schhools and the ppatrons of thee schools.

5410 Lande
ers Rd. Sherwood
d, AR 72117.
T: (501) 945
5 2727 F: (501) 945 2728 W: www.lisanorth.o
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List of Additional Waivers
W
to
o be Requeested
1.) Retain all waivvers currentlyy held by both
h LISA North LLittle Rock an
nd LISA Acadeemy; all will be
ap
pplicable to the new, mergged LISA Acad
demy.
wing waivers to
t the new, merged
m
LISA A
Academy:
2.) Add the follow
•

Ark. Co
ode Ann. § 6 17 2203 (con
ncerning min
nimum salariees for classified personnel):
This waiver
w
is beingg requested to
o complimen t the waiver aalready held concerning A
Ark.
Code Ann.
A
§6 17 20
01(c)(2), to co
ompletely efffectuate this w
waiver concerning minimu
um
salarie
es for classifie
ed personnel.

•

Ark. Co
ode Ann. §6 17 2403 (con
ncerning miniimum salariees for certified
d personnel):
This waiver
w
concern
ning minimum
m salaries forr certified perrsonnel is bein
ng requested to
give th
he new, mergged LISA Academy flexibilitty to implemeent its own teeacher
compe
ensation syste
em instead off being requirred to provide compensattion pursuant to
the staatutory teacher salary sche
edule.

•

Ark. Co
ode Ann. §6 18 501 et seq
q. (concernin
ng student disscipline policies):
This waiver
w
is beingg requested to
o allow the n ew, merged LLISA Academyy to adopt an
nd
implem
ment its own student disciipline policiess. The policiess so adopted and implemeented
will me
eet all due prrocess require
ements. A waaiver from theese provisions is commonlly
held by open enrollment public charter schoools.

•

ode Ann. §6 17 427; Sectiion 15.01 of tthe ADE Rulees Governing Standards fo
or
Ark. Co
Accred
ditation, and the ADE Rule
es Governingg the Superinttendent Men
ntoring Program
(all concerning sup
perintendent mentoring):
w
is beingg requested to
o allow any nnew superinteendents emplloyed by the new,
This waiver
merge
ed LISA Acade
emy to receive
e intensive, innternal training concerning their new d
duties
and re
esponsibilitiess as opposed to completio n of the statee required meentoring proggram.

•

Ark. Co
ode Ann. §6 18 1001 et se
eq.; Section 116.01 of the A
ADE Rules Go
overning
Standa
ards for Accre
editation, and the ADE Ru
ules Governin
ng Public School Student
Services (all concerrning guidancce counselorss):
This waiver
w
is beingg requested to
o give the new
w, merged LISA Academy flexibility in its
provision of guidance counselingg services, wiith such services potentially being delivvered
who are
througgh purchased services and/or through LLISA Academyy personnel w
experienced in guid
dance counse
eling but not nnecessarily ho
olding licensu
ure in that areea. A

5410 Lande
ers Rd. Sherwood
d, AR 72117.
T: (501) 945
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waiverr from these provisions
p
is commonly
c
heeld by open eenrollment pu
ublic charter
schoolls.

•

Ark. Co
ode Ann. §6 17 117 (conccerning non i nstructional duties for teaachers):
This waiver
w
is beingg requested by
b the applicaant to providee flexibility in utilizing its
teaching staff to pe
erform additio
onal non inst ructional dutties in excess of sixty (60)
es per week, if and as nece
essary. A waivver from this statute is commonly held
d by
minute
open enrollment
e
public charter schools.

•

Ark. Co
ode Ann. §6 19 101 et seq
q. (concernin
ng school buses and bus drivers):
The ap
pplicant is req
questing a waaiver of this seection of titlee 6 of the Arkaansas Code due to
its inap
pplicability to
o LISA Academ
my. Section 6 19 101 et seeq. concerns tthe requiremeents
applicaable to schoo
ols providing their
t
own pubblic transporttation programs (such as tthe
emplo
oyment requirrements and qualificationss for school b
bus drivers and requiremen
nts
for sch
hool buses).
It is im
mportant to po
oint out, how
wever, that LISSA Academy ((at its Little R
Rock location))
curren
ntly provides and
a will contiinue to providde tokens to students freee of charge, u
upon
requesst, to travel on
o Central Arkkansas Transitt buses to and from schoo
ol.

•

Sections 15.01 and 15.02 of the
e ADE Rules G
Governing Staandards for A
Accreditation
(conce
erning superintendents an
nd principals)):
This waiver
w
is beingg requested to
o allow the n ew, merged LLISA Academyy to be able tto
utilize administrativve personnel for two (2) o r more camp
puses, as neceessary (as is
panying mergger request m
materials) to p
promote the
further illustrated in the accomp
efficient use of hum
man and finan
ncial resourcees in the new single charteer configuration.

aivers that LISSA Academy Little Rock an
nd LISA Acad
demy North LLittle
*Pleasse see the wa
Rock currently
c
hold
d from their original
o
and aapproved ren
newals in the following pa
ages.
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LISA ACADEMY
AN OPEN-ENROLLMENT CHARTER SCHOOL
WAIVERS

District LEA:
City:
Opening Date:
Grades Approved:
CAP:

60-41-700
Little Rock
2004

6-12
800

Elementary School LEA:
Middle School LEA:
High School LEA:
Expiration Date:
Grades Served 2013-014:

N/A
60-41-702
60-41-703
6/30/2017
6-12

Waivers from Title 6 of the Arkansas Code Annotated (Education Code)
6-13-601 et seq.
District Boards of Directors Generally
6-14-101 et seq.
School Elections
6-15-1004
Qualified teachers in every public school classroom
6-17-201 et seq.
Requirements—Written personnel policies—Teacher salary schedule
6-17-203
Committees on personnel policies—Members
6-17-302
Principals—Responsibilities
6-17-309
Certification to teach grade or subject matter—Exceptions—Waivers
6-17-401
Teacher licensure requirement
6-17-418
Teacher licensure—Arkansas history requirement
6-17-902
Definition (definition of a teacher as licensed)
6-17-919
Warrants void without valid certification and contract (the only requirement which
would be waived is the ability to pay a teacher’s salary only upon filing of a
teacher’s certificate with the county clerk’s office, if the requirement of a teacher’s
certificate is waived for such teacher)
6-17-1501 et seq.
Teacher Fair Dismissal Act
6-17-1701 et seq.
Public School Employee Fair Hearing Act
6-17-2301 et seq.
Classified School Employee Personnel Policy Law
Waivers from Arkansas Department of Education Rules Governing Standards for Accreditation of
Arkansas Public Schools and Districts
15.03
Licensure and Renewal
Waivers from Other Rules:
• ADE Rules Governing Waivers for Substitute Teachers
• ADE Rules Governing Parental Notification of an Assignment of a Non-Licensed Teacher to
Teach a Class for More than Thirty (30) Consecutive Days and for Granting Waivers
• Certified staff salary schedule
• Purchasing of instructional materials
• Teacher Education and Licensure
• Technology centers
• Teacher evaluations
• African American History
• Certified staff salary
• Personnel
Regardless of any waivers granted, every charter school must always abide by the following
requirements:
•

All standardized assessments required by the state must be administered solely by licensed
personnel, as required by ADE Rules Governing the Arkansas Comprehensive Testing
Assessment and Accountability Program, Sections 5.02.4 and 5.03.2. Violations of ADE

27

•
•

assessment procedures are subject to sanctions by the State Board, including without limitation
sanctions pursuant to Ark. Code Ann. §§ 6-15-438 and 6-23-105.
All teachers and school personnel, whether licensed or unlicensed, must submit to the criminal
background and central registry checks required by law.
Any teacher, whether licensed or unlicensed, who teaches a core academic subject area must
meet the requirements of the ADE Rules Governing Highly Qualified Teachers Pursuant to the No
Child Left Behind Act of 2001. Core academic subject areas are defined by federal law to include
English Language Arts, Reading, Mathematics, Science, Foreign Languages, Social Studies,
Music, and Art.
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LISA ACADEMY – NORTH LITTLE ROCK
AN OPEN-ENROLLMENT CHARTER SCHOOL
WAIVERS

District LEA:
City:
Opening Date:
Grades Approved:
CAP:

60-48-700
North Little Rock
August 2008
K-12
700

Elementary School LEA:
Middle School LEA:
High School LEA:
Expiration Date:
Grades Served 2013-014:

60-48-701
60-48-702
60-48-703
6/30/2018
K-12

Waivers from Title 6 of the Arkansas Code Annotated (Education Code)
6-13-109
School superintendent
6-15-1004
Qualified teachers in every public school classroom (each teacher in a core area
must have bachelor’s degree and meet content knowledge requirements)
6-15-1005(b)(5)
Pertaining to alternative learning environments
6-17-201 et seq.
Requirements—Written personnel policies—Teacher salary
schedule
6-17-203
Committees on personnel policies—Members
6-17-301
Employment of certified personnel
6-17-302
Public school principals—Qualifications and responsibilities
6-17-309
Certification to teach grade or subject matter—Exceptions—Waivers (each teacher in
a core area must have bachelor’s degree and meet content knowledge requirements)
6-17-401
Teacher’s licensure requirement (each teacher in a core area must have bachelor’s
degree and meet content knowledge requirements)
6-17-902
Definition (definition of a teacher as licensed)
6-17-1001
Minimum base salary—Master’s Degree
6-17-1501 et seq.
Teacher Fair Dismissal Act
6-17-1701 et seq.
Public School Employee Fair Hearing Act
6-17-2301 et seq.
Classified School Employee Personnel Policy Law
6-18-503(a)(1)(C)(i)
Pertaining to alternative learning environments
6-18-508
Alternative learning environments
6-48-101 et seq.
Definitions (alternative learning environments)
From Arkansas Department of Education (ADE) Rules Governing Standards for Accreditation of
Arkansas Public Schools and Districts
15.03
Licensure and Renewal
19.03
Pertaining to alternative learning environments
Currently Approved Waivers from Other Rules:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Certified staff salary schedule
Minimum Schoolhouse Construction (approved only as it relates to owned property versus leased
property)
Teacher Education and Licensure (each teacher in a core area must have bachelor’s degree and
meet content knowledge requirements)
Purchasing of Instructional Materials
Teacher Evaluations
Technology Centers
ADE Rules Governing Waivers for Substitute Teachers
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•
•
•

ADE Rules Governing Parental Notification of an Assignment of a Non-Licensed Teacher to Teach a
Class for More than Thirty (30) Consecutive Days and for Granting Waivers
ADE Rules Governing School District Requirements for Personnel Policies, Salary Schedules,
Minimum Salaries, and Documents Posted to District Websites (pertaining to salary schedules and
personnel policies)
Section 4 of the ADE Rules Governing the Distribution of Student Special Needs Funding and the
Determination of Allowable Expenditures of those Funds (Pertaining to alternative learning
environments

Regardless of any waivers granted, every charter school must always abide by the following
requirements:
•

•
•

All standardized assessments required by the state must be administered solely by licensed
personnel, as required by ADE Rules Governing the Arkansas Comprehensive Testing Assessment
and Accountability Program, Sections 5.02.4 and 5.03.2. Violations of ADE assessment procedures
are subject to sanctions by the State Board, including without limitation sanctions pursuant to Ark.
Code Ann. §§ 6-15-438 and 6-23-105.
All teachers and school personnel, whether licensed or unlicensed, must submit to the criminal
background and central registry checks required by law.
Any teacher, whether licensed or unlicensed, who teaches a core academic subject area must meet
the requirements of the ADE Rules Governing Highly Qualified Teachers Pursuant to the No Child
Left Behind Act of 2001. Core academic subject areas are defined by federal law to include English
Language Arts, Reading, Mathematics, Science, Foreign Languages, Social Studies, Music, and Art.
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Proposed Budget - Newly Planned Merged LISA Academy
enrollment
Revenues
State Public Charter School Aid:
State Foundation Funding
Professional Development
NSLA Funding
Total State Charter School Aid
Other Sources of Revenues:
Private Donations or Gifts
Federal Grants (Title-I + Title-II + Sp Ed + Lunch Reimbursment)
Special Grants (List the amount)
Other ( Roll over + Student Lunch)
Total Other Sources of Revenues
TOTAL REVENUES
Expenditures
Administration:
Salaries: (No. of Positions_13__)
Fringe Benefits
Purchased Services
Supplies and Materials
Equipment
Other (Describe)
Regular Classroom Instruction:
Salaries: (No. of Positions_92__)
Fringe Benefits
Purchased Services
Supplies and Materials
Equipment
Other (Describe)
Special Education:
Salaries: (No. of Positions_6__)
Fringe Benefits
Purchased Services
Supplies and Materials
Equipment
Other (Describe)
Gifted and Talented Program:
Salaries: (No. of Positions_2__)
Fringe Benefits
Purchased Services
Supplies and Materials
Equipment
Other (Describe)
Alternative Education Program:
Salaries: (No. of Positions___)
Fringe Benefits

1500
2014-2015

1500
2015-2016

$9,780,000.00
$66,375.00
$271,405.00
$10,117,780.00

$9,975,600.00
$67,702.50
$274,119.05
$10,317,421.55

$574,330.00
$0.00
$640,000.00
$1,214,330.00

$591,559.90
$0.00
$641,800.00
$1,233,359.90

$11,332,110.00

$11,550,781.45

2014-2015

2015-2016

$853,850.00
$228,447.00
$169,500.00
$18,000.00
$0.00
$0.00
$1,269,797.00

$879,465.50
$235,300.41
$172,890.00
$18,360.00
$0.00
$0.00
$1,306,015.91

$3,832,240.00
$1,012,292.80
$164,800.00
$439,000.00
$20,000.00
$32,000.00
$5,500,332.80

$3,905,052.56
$1,031,526.36
$169,744.00
$452,170.00
$20,300.00
$32,480.00
$5,611,272.92

$260,100.00
$68,022.00
$109,500.00
$7,500.00
$7,200.00
$1,500.00
$453,822.00

$265,302.00
$69,382.44
$112,785.00
$7,725.00
$7,308.00
$1,522.50
$464,024.94

$90,000.00
$21,600.00
$0.00
$5,950.00
$3,500.00
$0.00
$121,050.00

$91,800.00
$22,032.00
$0.00
$6,128.50
$3,552.50
$0.00
$123,513.00

$0.00
$0.00
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$0.00
$0.00

Purchased Services
Supplies and Materials
Equipment
Other (Describe)
Guidance Services:
Salaries: (No. of Positions_3__)
Fringe Benefits
Purchased Services
Supplies and Materials
Equipment
Other (Describe)
Health Services:
Salaries: (No. of Positions_3__)
Fringe Benefits
Purchased Services
Supplies and Materials
Equipment
Other (Describe)
Media Services:
Salaries: (No. of Positions_1__)
Fringe Benefits
Purchased Services
Supplies and Materials
Equipment
Other (Describe)
Fiscal Services:
Salaries: (No. of Positions_3__)
Fringe Benefits
Purchased Services
Supplies and Materials
Equipment
Other (Describe)
Maintenance and Operation:
Salaries: (No. of Positions_1__)
Fringe Benefits
Purchased Services
(include utilities)
Supplies and Materials
Equipment
Other (Describe)
Pupil Transportation:
Salaries: (No. of Positions___)
Fringe Benefits
Purchased Services
Supplies and Materials
Equipment
Other (Describe)
Food Services:

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$128,500.00
$33,670.00
$22,000.00
$6,000.00
$7,000.00
$2,000.00
$199,170.00

$131,070.00
$34,343.40
$22,660.00
$6,180.00
$7,105.00
$2,030.00
$203,388.40

$75,100.00
$16,522.00
$0.00
$15,000.00
$4,000.00
$0.00
$110,622.00

$76,526.90
$16,835.92
$0.00
$15,225.00
$4,060.00
$0.00
$112,647.82

$20,000.00
$6,200.00
$38,500.00
$8,500.00
$0.00
$4,000.00
$77,200.00

$20,380.00
$6,317.80
$39,270.00
$8,670.00
$0.00
$4,060.00
$78,697.80

$111,500.00
$28,130.00
$3,750.00
$10,000.00
$10,000.00
$8,500.00
$171,880.00

$113,730.00
$28,692.60
$3,862.50
$10,300.00
$10,150.00
$8,627.50
$175,362.60

$15,000.00
$3,300.00
$360,600.00
$0.00
$58,700.00
$0.00
$20,000.00
$457,600.00

$15,285.00
$3,362.70
$375,024.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$20,300.00
$413,971.70

$0.00
$0.00
$10,000.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$10,000.00

$0.00
$0.00
$10,140.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$10,140.00
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Salaries: (No. of Positions_4__)
Fringe Benefits
Purchased Services
Supplies and Materials
Equipment
Other (Describe)
Data Processing:
Salaries: (No. of Positions_2__)
Fringe Benefits
Purchased Services
Supplies and Materials
Equipment
Other (Describe)
Substitute Personnel:
Salaries: (No. of Positions_2__)
Fringe Benefits
Facilities:
Lease/Purchase (contract for one total year including facility upgrades)
Please list upgrades:
Utilities (contract for one total year including facility upgrades)
Insurance (contract for one total year including facility upgrades):
Property Insurance
Content Insurance
Debt Expenditures:
Other Expenditures:
(Describe)
TOTAL EXPENDITURES

END OF YEAR CLOSING

$84,000.00
$18,480.00
$8,250.00
$443,500.00
$12,000.00
$2,200.00
$568,430.00

$85,596.00
$18,831.12
$8,373.75
$454,587.50
$12,180.00
$2,233.00
$581,801.37

$55,600.00
$14,032.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$69,632.00

$56,656.40
$14,298.61
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$70,955.01

$44,000.00
$9,680.00
$53,680.00

$44,880.00
$9,873.60
$54,753.60

$1,188,000.00
$5,000.00

$1,150,000.00
$0.00

$204,250.00
$0.00
$67,000.00
$0.00
$1,464,250.00
$135,500.00
$0.00
$9,500.00
$145,000.00
$10,628,389.80

$208,335.00
$0.00
$69,010.00
$0.00
$1,427,345.00
$60,000.00
$0.00
$0.00
$60,000.00
$10,693,890.07

$703,720.20

$856,891.38
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LISA Academy
Amendment Request
January 2014
Notes from Legal Staff –
The Charter Authorizing Panel should examine each waiver requested by the
charter. Particular attention should be paid to the following waiver requests which
traditionally have either not been granted or have warranted additional discussion
by the authorizer:
•

•

Ark. Code Ann. § 6-17-2203 and 6-17-2403 (Minimum Salaries for
Licensed and Classified Personnel)
o Based on this request and other waivers already granted to the
Charter, a waiver of Sections 1-8 of the ADE Rules Governing
School District Requirements for Personnel Policies, Salary
Schedules, Minimum Salaries, and Documents Posted to
District Websites is also necessary.
Ark. Code Ann. § 6-18-501 et seq. (Student Discipline Policies)
o In order to effectuate this waiver, a waiver of the ADE Guidelines
for the Development, Review and Revision of School District
Student Discipline and School Safety Policies is also necessary.
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Cross County Elementary
STANDARD 5: List the specific measurable goals in reading, reading comprehension, mathematics,
and mathematic reasoning based on the state mandated assessments, and any other assessment tools
if used, for improving student academic achievement for each year of the public charter school’s
initial five (5) year period
The school uses multiple assessment tools to measure academic achievement. These tools guide
district decisions in goal-setting. The tools are addressed and outlined as follows:

I.

The number of students labeled as basic and below basic will decrease every year
for the next five years.
Tool(s):
ITBS (K-2)
ACTAAP (3-6)

II.

Cross County Elementary School Reading, Reading Comprehension,
Mathematics and Mathematic Reasoning will increase to meet AYP Annual
Measureable Objectives (AMOs) and individual student growth goals each year
for the first five years.
Tool(s):
ACTAAP (Arkansas Comprehensive Testing, Assessment and
Accountability Program)
NWEA/MAP (Measures of Academic Progress): Grades K-2
TLI (The Learning Institute)

III.

There will be 1.5 years of growth on MAP testing (grades K-2) for each
individual student each year, regardless of proficiency (Reading, Language
Usage, and Math).
Tool(s):
MAP (Measures of Academic Progress)

IV.

All classes will have 80% mastery by the end of the school year on each SLE as
measured by the TLI assessments demonstrate growth and progress toward the
school’s AMO expectations/projections as indicated by TLI assessments and
ACTAAP testing.
Tool(s):
TLI (The Learning Institute)
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Cross County High School
STANDARD 5: List the specific measurable goals in reading, reading comprehension, mathematics,
and mathematic reasoning based on the state mandated assessments, and any other assessment tools
if used, for improving student academic achievement for each year of the public charter school’s
initial five (5) year period

I.

Cross County High School Reading, Reading Comprehension, Mathematics and
Mathematic Reasoning will increase to meet AYP Annual Measureable Objectives
(AMOs) and individual student growth goals each year for the first five years.
Tool(s):
ACTAAP (Arkansas Comprehensive Testing, Assessment and
Accountability Program)
MAP (Measures of Academic Progress)
TLI (The Learning Institute)

II.

There will be 1.5 years of growth on MAP testing for each individual student each
year, regardless of proficiency (Reading, Language Usage, and Math).
Tool(s):
MAP (Measures of Academic Progress)

III.

All students will have 80% mastery by the end of the school year on each SLE as
measured by the TLI assessments demonstrate growth and progress toward the
school’s AMO expectations/projections as indicated by TLI assessments and
ACTAAP testing.
Tool(s):
TLI (The Learning Institute)

IV.

Attendance will increase by 1 % each year for the first two years and .5% each
subsequent three years.
Tool(s):
Attendance records
Attendance software

V.

In the second year, the graduation rate will increase by 2%, and will continue to
increase by the same increment each subsequent year.
Tool(s):
Guidance course
Graduation records
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ADE Comments and District Response
Standard 5 of Application: Academic Achievement Goals
Concerns and additional questions
Please provide the percentage of students that will participate in state-mandated assessments.
Response: Our goal is 100% participation in each assessment. Our participation has exceeded 95%
on all assessments for the last three years.
Clarification is needed regarding the Usage of TLI (The Learning Institute) as a valid an reliable
assessment tool.
Response: We have utilized TLI for the last four years and found it to be a good predictive model of
student success on state-mandated testing. As a formative assessment it has allowed us to identify
areas where instruction needed to be improved or re-taught.
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